S0559 Missouri Teamster Photograph Collection, 1941-1975
2117 Photographs

This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shsresearch@umsystem.edu.

Gus Lumpe donated the Missouri Teamster photographs in November 1983. The Missouri Teamster is a labor newspaper published in St. Louis. The photograph collection includes strikes, charity events, labor leaders and other union related subjects.

FOLDER LIST

Box 1

1. Photographs, 559.1-559.12
2. Photographs, 559.13-559.37
3. Photographs, 559.38-559.60
4. Photographs, 559.61-559.86
5. Photographs, 559.87-559.113
6. Photographs, 559.114-559.139
7. Photographs, 559.140-559.169
8. Photographs, 559.170-559.195
9. Photographs, 559.196-559.226
10. Photographs, 559.227-559.253
11. Photographs, 559.254-559.277
12. Photographs, 559.278-559.288

Box 2

13. Photographs, 559.289-559.333
14. Photographs, 559.334-559.362
15. Photographs, 559.363-559.402
16. Photographs, 559.403-559.424
17. Photographs, 559.425-559.450
18. Photographs, 559.451-559.489
19. Photographs, 559.490-559.517
20. Photographs, 559.518-559.558
21. Photographs, 559.559-559.569
22. Photographs, 559.570-559.574
23. Photographs, 559.575-559.607
24. Photographs, 559.608-559.620
25. Photographs, 559.621-559.648
26. Photographs, 559.649-559.676
27. Photographs, 559.677-559.698

Box 3

28. Photographs, 559.699-559.727
29. Photographs, 559.728-559.759
30. Photographs, 559.760-559.788
31. Photographs, 559.789-559.824
32. Photographs, 559.825-559.832
33. Photographs, 559.833-559.844
34. Photographs, 559.845-559.856
35. Photographs, 559.857-559.867
36. Photographs, 559.868-559.875
37. Photographs, 559.876-559.888
38. Photographs, 559.889-559.949
39. Photographs, 559.950-559.987
40. Photographs, 559.988-559.1010
41. Photographs, 559.1011-559.1033
42. Photographs, 559.1034-559.1056

Box 4

43. Photographs, 559.1057-559.1120
44. Photographs, 559.1121-559.1139
45. Photographs, 559.1140-559.1166
46. Photographs, 559.1167-559.1213
47. Photographs, 559.1214-559.1261
48. Photographs, 559.1262-559.1280
49. Photographs, 559.1281-559.1290
50. Photographs, 559.1291-559.1330
51. Photographs, 559.1331-559.1342
52. Photographs, 559.1343-559.1376
53. Photographs, 559.1377-559.1404
54. Photographs, 559.1405-559.1422

Box 5

55. Photographs, 559.1423-559.1466
56. Photographs, 559.1467-559.1477
57. Photographs, 559.1478-559.1495
58. Photographs, 559.1496-559.1515
59. Photographs, 559.1516-559.1528
60. Photographs, 559.1529-559.1550
61. Photographs, 559.1551-559.1558
62. Photographs, 559.1559-559.1574
63. Photographs, 559.1575-559.1582
64. Photographs, 559.1583-559.1593
65. Photographs, 559.1594-559.1630
66. Photographs, 559.1631-559.1637
67. Photographs, 559.1638-559.1657
68. Photographs, 559.1658-559.1673
69. Photographs, 559.1674-559.1685
70. Photographs, 559.1686-559.1709
71. Photographs, 559.1710-559.1718
72. Photographs, 559.1719-559.1746
73. Photographs, 559.1747-559.1779

**Box 6**

74. Photographs, 559.1780-559.1809
75. Photographs, 559.1810-559.1832
76. Photographs, 559.1833-559.1863
77. Photographs, 559.1864-559.1872
78. Photographs, 559.1873-559.1903
79. Photographs, 559.1904-559.1906
80. Photographs, 559.1907-559.1910
81. Photographs, 559.1911-559.1940
82. Photographs, 559.1941-559.1957
83. Photographs, 559.1958-559.1969
84. Photographs, 559.1970-559.1982
86. Photographs, 559.2008-559.2032
87. Photographs, 559.2033-559.2056
88. Photographs, 559.2057-559.2072
89. Photographs, 559.2073-559.2086
90. Photographs, 559.2087-559.2094
91. Photographs, 559.2095-559.2117
92. Negatives, 559.287, 559.288, 559.1551

**NAMES INDEX**

**MISSOURI TEAMSTER PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION**

Abbot, John
Abboud, Matt
Akers, Paul
Alda, Robert
Alexander, Celeste
Allen, Spencer
Alpert, Herb
Anderson, Denise
Anderson, Edna
Anderson, Ray
Anderson, Robert C.
Andrade, Pete
Antoine, Harold
Armstrong, Louis
Arteaga, Bob
Auderts, Tom
Avignon, Joe Ross
Bachinski, Leo
Baldanzi, George
Baulicault, Ruth
Bay, Phyllis
Beatty, Warren
Beck, Dave
Becker, Murray
Behrens, Leslie
Belanger, William
Belfi, Virgil
Bennet, Bill
Benny, Jack
Berger, Carlos
Berger, Edward
Berger, Dr.
Berle, Milton
Berra, Lou
Berry, Stan
Bishop, Walter
Blackshine, Roger
Blassie, Nick
Boggs, Emanual
Bommarito, Joseph
Borges, Ron
Bowles, Chester
Boykin, Frank
Brock, Lou
Bronson, Marty
Brown, Doris
Brown, Joe E.
Brown, Richard
Brown, Earle
Brown, Ed
Bryson, Charles
Busch, Neal Jr.
Buttons, Red
Byrnes, Milt
Calloway, Ernest
Calloway, Deverne
Camil, Lawrence J.
Campbell, Jay
Carbaugh, Ben
Carroll, Ken
Carson, Johnny
Cervantes, A. J. (Mayor)
Chapman, Lee
Chase, Bob
Chrostowski, Evelyn
Clark, Dismis
Clarke, Mildred
Clay, William
Clayton, Ceil
Cohn, Ray
Cointin, Joseph, F.
Coleman, Ellen
Collins, Dorothy
Conlin, John
Conn, Ernest
Conners, John D.
Cooney, John
Coyle, Mary
Crenshaw, Janet
Cunningham, Joe
Curtis, William
Curtis, Tom
Dandridge, Dorothy
Danforth, John
Danke, Myrtle
Darst, Joseph
David, Russ
Deans, Scotty
Dempsey, Jim
Diaz, Carlos
Dickhaus, Veronica
Dixon, Alan
Dixon, Ralph
Doerdleman, Florence
Donahue, Curtis
Doty, William
Dowd, Ed
Dowling, Father
Duckworth, Brenda
Dunn, Mike
Dunn, Marilyn
Dunne, Irene
Durante, Jimmy
Dyer, J. Raymond
Eagleton, Tom
Elliott, Whitney
English, John
Eschen, Frank
Farber, Rus
Faulkner, Charles
Fender, Harry
Fenger, Bill
Fielding, Merdean
Fink, Carl
Fitzgerald, Ella
Fitzsimmons, Frank
Flynn, Thomas
Fowler, Wanda
Francis, Connie
Francis, Connie
Freeman, Frankie
Frillman, Jane
Galli, Joe
Gamache, Ron
Gankel, Tom
Gatinsky, Milton
Gibbons, Harold
Gibbs, Mabel
Glassberg, B. Y.
Glaze, Cora
Golby, Bob
Goodrich, Gwen
Gordon, James
Graham, Ebbie
Graham, Virginia
Grahm, Eddie
Grams, Leo
Greely, John
Green, William
Greise, Resella
Grone, Lou
Halsey, Harold
Hamilton, Albert
Hamilton, Ora
Hanlon, Myrtle
Harmon, Jo Ann
Harriman, Averell
Harris, Charles
Harris, R.
Hausdorf, Ed
Hayes, Peter Lynn
Haynes, F.
Haywood, Allen
Healy, Mary
Hearnes, Warren
Heisler, Francis
Hennelly, Mark
Henneman, Jean
Hennings, Tom C.
Henry, Pat
Herman, Louis
Herst, Georgia
Heyl, Dr.
Hickey, Phil
Higgins, George (Msgr)
Hilpert, Elmer
Hoffa, James
Holmes, Robert
Hope, Bob
Horn, Mel
Hughes, Barbara
Hunt, Deborah
Huston, Robert
Ireland, Ann
Jackson, Eddie
Jackson, Robert
Jacobs, Sally
Jacobs, Joe
Jaster, Larry
Javits, Jacob
Jessel, George
Johnson, Charles
Johnson, Norman
Jones, Claude
Jones, Mary (Mother Jones)
Jordon, Helen
Kavner, Richard
Keathley, Ferguson
Kelly, Bob
Kemp, Nellie
Kennedy, John F.
Kincade, Jim
King, Alan
King, Coretta Scott
Klang, Agnas
Klein, Art
Klenhammer, William
Kniest, Bill
Kotejenski, Al
Kraemer, Norma
Kreyling, Dave
Kroeter, Elmer
Krzyczk, Leo
Lacy, Cecelia
Laneman, Norman
Lange, Dorothy
Langmeier, John
Latal, William
Lawrence, Albert
Lawson, Dewitte T.
Musial, Stan
Muskie, Edmund
Naber, John
Nangle, Vincent
Neidel, Ernst
Nichols, Charles
Nunley, William C.
Nuyen, France
O'hara, John
Otec, Charles
Pace, James
Parrish, Bernie
Peck, Gregory
Pentland, Irma
Pentland, Robert
Perry, Ivory
Persons, Wallace R.
Peters, Charlotte
Pettet, Lyda
Phelps, Terry
Picard, Noel
Pieper, Larry
Poelker, John
Preminger, Otto
Previant, Dave
Raft, George
Reichardt, Phil
Reidel, Ernie
Renschen, Louis
Richman, Elmer
Rimmel, Gerald
Rindone, Phil
Ripley, William
Robeson, Mark
Roche, Edward
Roddy, Joe
Rodoni, Angelo
Rollings, John
Romney, George
Roosevelt, James
Sachs, Sam
Saffo, Pete
Salmeri, Joseph
Sanford, Levi
Sargent, Harry
Schapps, ?
Schlessin, Ray
Schoendienst, Albert "Red"
Schraper, Ollie
Seeler, Gene
Seimiller, Roy
Shenker, Morris
Shuley, Conrad
Shultz, Stephen
Simpkins, Joe
Sinatra, Frank
Sinatra, Nancy
Sincic, John
Six, Glen
Slay, Leo
Smith, Garnette
Smith, Lon
Smith, Wayman
Smith, William
Snow, Thad
Solomon, Sydney III
Speak, Carolyn
Spillane, Mickey
Spyrous, Skrous
Steinberg, Franz
Steinberg, Larry
Steuer, Michele
Stevens, Kay
Stewart, Michael
Stratton, William G.
Sullivan, Lenore K.
Sullivan, Maurice
Symington, Stuart
Symington, Jim
Tausch, Howard
Taylor, Bud
Thirion, Harold
Thomas, Danny
Tobin, Maurice J.
Todd, Jesse
Trefts, Barney
Trevor, Jeanie
True, Lil
Tucker, Raymond
Turner, Elmer
Ulstad, Irene
Van Dillen, Marian
Veeck, Bill
Vengoni, Vince
Von Romer, Harry
Voras, Max
Waidman, Harry
Walker, Elmer
Walla, Eugene
Walsh, Sammy
Walsh, Virgil
Watson, George
Weaver, Rosa
Weber, Shirley
Wendel, Otto
West, Benny
West, Rickey
Whalen, Lenora
Wheatley, Parker
Wheeler, Rusty
White, Diane
White, Ernie
White, Geraldine
White, Reed
Wilderman, Dick
Wiley, Jack
Willaims, Bill
Wilson, Larry
Wolchok, Samuel
Woulf, Rosemary
Wright, Glen
Young, Robert
Zachritz, W. Howard
Zagri, Sid
Zitko, George